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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to evaluate TAGteach as a training procedure to
increase the fluency of three dance movements in a multiple baseline across behaviors
design with 4 students of dance. Target behaviors included a pirouette/turn, kick, and a
leap/jump, respective of the level of the class. A dance instructor was trained to
implement the TAGteach procedure by the primary researcher. The targeted dance
movements remained at a stable level during baseline and improved sequentially for each
participant following the introduction of the TAGteach training. Implications for future
research are discussed.
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Chapter One: Introduction
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC, 2012), daily
physical activity can prolong life by decreasing the risk of many diseases such as heart
attack, stroke, and diabetes. However, many Americans still do not achieve the minimum
activity recommended to deter these risks and childhood obesity rates have tripled in the
past three decades (CDC, 2012). Participation in a sport can be a naturally reinforcing
way for children to stay active. Certain sports, such as dance, also possess a creative
component. This creative component can assist children in accessing emotions and
expressing their feelings in a safe and socially acceptable manner through performance
(Rydeen & Reedy, 2008).
Majors in performing arts areas are becoming increasingly more popular, and as a
result, the competition in these domains not only for university admittance to fine arts
programs, but also for job placement has intensified (Risner, 2010). Many individuals,
who have been dancing since a young age, become interested in pursuing careers in the
performing arts. It is important that they receive the most effective training possible. As
exemplified in the popular media in shows such as Dance Moms, many dance teachers in
the field have a reputation for focusing on aversive training procedures, often using
yelling and social humiliation to scare students into performing correctly (Finch, 2011).
This approach constitutes a negative reinforcement contingency, as children change their
performance to escape from or avoid the adult’s yelling and disapproval.
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Behavioral research has focused on interventions in which teachers can be trained
to proficiency to reduce these coercive interactions when coaching their students (e.g.
Mckenzie & Rushall, 1974; Smith & Ward, 2006; Ward & Carnes, 2002). The research
in this domain has involved behavioral coaching; however experimentally sound research
is rare in dance education articles with only around 10 of these articles published in the
past 20 years (Nemecek & Chatfield, 2007). Also, many studies that have discovered
effective teaching methods, have not conducted generalization probes, or provided follow
up data. For this reason, it is important for researchers to contribute to improving dance
education by providing dance educators experimentally validated teaching methods.
Research in Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) has focused on sports for many
years and research using single-subject designs for sports has increased during the past 30
years (Martin, Thompson, & Regehr, 2004). Behavioral research to enhance sports
performance has been conducted in over 17 sports domains, including football, tennis,
soccer, gymnastics, ballet, speed skating, and rowing (Martin et al., 2004). Although the
majority of these studies have focused on skill improvement, coaching behavior has also
been a dependent variable assessed.
Although these studies differ in the procedures used, many utilize behavioral
coaching methods that involve a use of feedback from the coach to the student (Allison &
Ayllon 1980; Kladopoulos & McComas 2001; Smith & Ward, 2006). Some studies have
utilized videos to provide feedback (e.g. BenitezSantiago & Miltenberger, 2011; Boyer,
Miltenberger, Batsche & Fogel, 2009). ABA interventions have also involved training
procedures for the participants of the sport to provide feedback to themselves during the
activity, or for team members to provide feedback, such as through the use of public
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posting (Mckenzie & Rushall, 1974), self-instructions (Vintere, Hemmes, Brown, &
Poulson, 2004), or through an attentional shift training procedure (Ziegler, 1994).
Although intervention components containing feedback have been proven
effective (e.g. Allison & Ayllon, 1980; Kladopoulos & McComas, 2001; Smith & Ward,
2006), a limitation of these interventions can be that the feedback provided is not always
immediate enough to effect a change in future behavior. Using a conditioned auditory
stimulus such as a clicker provides more immediate feedback. Skinner (1951) provided a
task analysis for using clickers to shape the behavior of animals. He discussed the
principles of reinforcement providing control over a behavior and that the latency from
the appropriate behavior to the conditioned reinforcer must be as minimal as possible in
order to be effective. This is why conditioned reinforcers such as a tone or a click can be
an effective alternative for animal training when the positive reinforcer such as food,
takes a period of time to be delivered.
The effects of clicker training were first explored with animal behavior. The
interventions that have demonstrated the effectiveness of training with an auditory
stimulus include target training to teach horses to load a trailer (Ferguson & RosalesRuiz, 2001) and training horses to complete a novel task such as pushing a lever for food
(McCall & Burgin, 2002). Conditioned reinforcement has been proven effective to teach
animals new tasks that are uncharacteristic of their typical behavior as well, such as
discriminating among shapes (Langbein, Siebert, Nuernberg, & Manteuffel, 2007).
Pryor, Haag, and O’Reilly, (1969) trained porpoises to emit new behaviors
uncharacteristic of their species by developing a reinforcement criterion of “only those
actions will be reinforced that have not been reinforced previously” (p.653). This process
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involved any movements the animals displayed that were not a part of their usual
behavioral repertoire that would be emitted in their natural environment. As a result,
many new movements were displayed by the dolphins and reinforced by the trainers,
which created an impressive performance for spectators of the animal park.
The clicker works as a conditioned reinforcer with animals by being paired with a
food reward. When the animal exhibits a desired behavior, the trainer clicks and
immediately delivers a reward. Through differential reinforcement, a trainer can
reinforce successive approximations of a desired behavior and put any incorrect
responses exhibited by the animal on extinction, with a click being conditioned to mean
“yes that is correct” and the absence of a click representing “try again” (Burch & Bailey,
1999, p.29). As mentioned prior, social positive reinforcement in the form of praise,
serves as the conditioned reinforcer when using clickers in training with human
participants. Another benefit of using clickers with humans is that the appropriate
behavior can be communicated verbally or modeled. An example is when a dance
teacher models appropriate movements in a mirror (Burch & Bailey, 1999, p.130).
Using acoustical stimuli to reinforce behavior has led to the development of new
teaching technologies with humans. TAG is an acronym for Teaching with Acoustical
Guidance (TAGteach International, 2012). TAGteach is an ABA technology that involves
using a clicker (called a tagger) as a conditioned reinforcer in training. It allows a teacher
to give a dancer immediate, behavior-specific feedback based on what the specific
behavior (tagpoint) is to be marked (tagged). It can be used to increase positive
reinforcement provided by coaches and decrease feedback focused on incorrect elements
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of performance while still enhancing proficiency of the dance movement (TAGteach
International, 2012).
Although research has documented the effects of immediate feedback for
enhancing sports performance (e.g. Anderson & Kirkpatrick, 2002; Mononen, 2007), few
published studies have evaluated TAGteach as a way to provide feedback for
performance. Stokes, Luiselli, Reed, and Fleming (2010), evaluated TAGteach as a
component of a treatment package, which utilized behavioral coaching procedures
(instructions, modeling and feedback) to improve offensive line pass-blocking skills of
high school football athletes. Fogel, Weil, and Burris (2010), evaluated TAGteach to
teach a golf swing to a woman who had never played golf before. Stokes et al., showed
improvement in pass blocking skills with the treatment package that included TAGteach
and Fogel et al., demonstrated that TAGteach was effective in the acquisition of a new
skill. To date, these are the only two published studies evaluating the effectiveness of
TAGteach. Furthermore, Fogel et al., is the only study to evaluate the effectiveness of
TAGteach as a stand-alone training procedure and this study included only one subject.
Considering the paucity of research on the effectiveness of TAGteach and the
promise it holds as an efficient and effective training procedure, more research is needed
to establish its effectiveness. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to evaluate the
effectiveness of TAGteach for enhancing athletic performance. Specifically, this study
will evaluate TAGteach for teaching three dance skills to children receiving instruction in
a dance class. Furthermore, this study will extend the literature by evaluating the use of
TAGteach by the dance teachers themselves.
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Chapter Two: Method
Participants and Setting
Participants were two dance instructors and four female students of jazz dance.
The participants were age 6 (Ashley) or 9 years old (Allison, Sarah, Alisha) and had at
least 6 months of experience, in which they had taken a dance course from the studio, but
had not yet accomplished the target behaviors. Participants Allison and Ashley were the
daughters of dance instructor 1. They were recruited via flyers posted in or around the
dance studio a month before initial data collection.

Participants were included in the

study if they were within the 6 to 9 age range, had signed parental consent and assent
forms, had transportation to stay after class or arrive early for the duration of the
semester, had been confirmed by the instructor not to have mastered the target behaviors,
and fell below a 70% mastery criterion of the behaviors during the baseline assessment.
The researcher met with individuals interested in the study, explained the study and
answered questions, and obtained signatures on the assent form and the consent form.
Instructor inclusion criteria for this study were a willingness to come before or after class
to implement the intervention, and to attend the necessary training sessions prior to
baseline data collection described below, which totaled 4 hrs. The instructors also
possessed at least a year of dance teaching experience. Participating dance instructors
received a 25 dollar American Express gift card compensation following their completion
and proficiency check of the initial TAGteach training (prior to intervention), and also
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received an additional 100 dollar American Express gift card at the conclusion of the
study to reimburse them for their time and participation.
The intervention took place at two local dance centers: Studio A and Studio B. A
letter of consent from both establishments to conduct the research was provided and
included in the IRB application. The training centers were air-conditioned rooms with
wooden floors and a mirror that stretched across the entire wall, so that the participants
could observe themselves while performing dance movements. The studios both had
blue walls, and an observation area at the front of the studio where parents could see
through the window to the studio or observe the classes via video streaming in the
waiting area. Both studios also possessed a barre that covered the length of the wall
opposite of the mirror.
Materials
The materials used in this study were a tagger, which is a small hand held device
that makes a click sound when pressed, and a camera with an HDMI video function
(Canon EOS Rebel T3 EOS 1100 D) for data collection purposes only.
Response Measurement and Interobserver Agreement
The dependent variables were the percentage of steps performed correctly on an
8-14 item checklist of each target behavior chosen by the dance teacher: some form of a
turn, kick, and leap. The dependent variables varied across participants, depending on
the level of progress of the individual class, but all were a form of these basic
movements. These dependent variables were chosen because they are basic prerequisites
of more complex dance movements, and a dancer at a more advanced level can perform
more complex movements, while still meeting the turn/kick/leap criteria of the study.
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These movements also are topographically different, so training of one behavior was not
expected to affect the other. The order in which the intervention was applied to the three
target behaviors was randomly selected for each. A detailed description of the
components of these movements can be found in Appendix A.
For the three target behaviors, the dance teacher chose the specific turn, kick, and
leap she was working on with the student. For Allison a Double Grabbing Leg Turn,
Switch Kick Side Stride Leap, and a Back Catch Scorpion Kick were chosen. For Ashley
a Single Grabbing Leg Turn, Side Stride Leap, and a Back Catch Scorpion Kick were
chosen. For Sarah a Kick Heel Stretch Hold, Side Straddle Leap, and Triple Pirouette
(Turn) were chosen. For Alisha, a Back Catch Scorpion Kick, Triple Pirouette (Turn)
and Double Back Handspring Jump (Leap) were chosen. The teacher assisted in
identifying students who struggled with certain movements or who were interested in
increasing their competitiveness at competition, and were also interested in participation
in the study. The target behaviors were task analyzed so that the chain of behaviors could
be broken down and tagged by the researcher. The task analysis was developed by the
dance instructor to be socially valid for that studio, and the researcher assisted with the
development to ensure the steps were observable and measurable for the data collectors
and met the criteria to be considered tagpoints in advance. The criteria of the tagpoints
were that they had to be what the dance instructor wanted, observable/measurable, one
thing at a time, and five words or less (TAGteach International, 2013). Data were
collected from video recordings so that independent observers could score the target
behaviors using the task analyses provided to them. Percentages were calculated by
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dividing the number of steps performed to proficiency by the number of steps in the task
analysis.
Interobserver agreement (IOA) was conducted for at least 50% of all data
collection opportunities in each phase. The principle investigator (PI) and four
undergraduate students of the University of South Florida Applied Behavior Analysis
Minor scored the videos. Two research assistants were assigned for each studio, with two
participants each, so none of them had to be trained to score more than five movements.
The PI trained the observers on the task analyses of the dance movements via individual
behavioral skills training sessions prior to them scoring any videos on their own. The PI
tested the research assistant’s knowledge of the task analysis by using expert and nonexpert dance videos and comparing the research assistant’s scores with the PI’s scoring.
The research assistants needed to demonstrate at least 80% agreement with the PI for
three trials in a row to be considered proficient in the task analysis to collect data without
supervision. The independent observers were exposed to the dance movement videos to
provide familiarity prior to data collection, with opportunities to rehearse scoring with the
PI. A proficiency checklist to ensure the research assistants were trained correctly can be
referenced in Appendix B. The PI provided the opportunity for the IOA collectors to ask
questions before each data collection process. The PI also had meetings every other
week with the research assistants so there was an opportunity to ask questions and retrain any target behaviors to prevent observer drift. The percentage of IOA was calculated
by dividing agreements by the number of agreements plus disagreements in the task
analysis. An agreement occurred when both observers scored a target behavior as
occurring or not occurring. There were 156 opportunities to conduct IOA, and IOA was
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calculated for 106 of these opportunities for a total of 68% of all sessions. The mean
IOA for Allison was 93% with a range of 75% to 100%. For Ashley, mean IOA was 93%
with a range of 78%-100%. For Sarah, mean IOA was 92% with a range of 80% to
100%. For Alisha, mean IOA was 95% with a range of 77% to 100%.
Social Validity Measures
A social validity measure, similar to that used by BenitezSantiago and
Miltenberger (2011) and Boyer et al. (2009) was conducted to assess the dance teacher
and student reactions to the interventions. The participants and dance instructor were
asked questions to assess the likeability and feasibility of the intervention, and were
instructed to rate their answer on a 5-point Likert scale (Appendix E and F). There is no
social validity survey for Ashley because she refused to complete the survey or answer
questions regarding the intervention. Another social validity measure was used to
validate the target behaviors. The dance instructor identified the components she was
looking for in each movement, specific to the level of that participant and the studio. An
additional social validity measure was used to assess the behavior change of the
participants following intervention by having the dance instructor involved in the study
and two other dance instructors at other studios rate the quality of the dance moves in
baseline and intervention videos. The videos were collected from the last two sessions of
baseline (or the first session of baseline if the behavior was intervened on after one
session), and intervention phases and placed in a random order. The dance teachers rated
each video on a scale of 1-10; 1 represented the worst score and 10 represented the best
score.
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Design and Procedure
A multiple baseline design across behaviors was used to evaluate the effects of
TAGteach for each participant in the typical dance studio setting. All sessions were
conducted at the studio at least once per week from January-April 2013, and until May
2013 for Ashley. Each session, lasting no more than 15 min, occurred before or between
classes, whichever time could remain consistent during baseline and intervention and
occurred during open studio hours. The student was required to perform the TAGteach
training session at a separate time (for example, 15 min. prior to class, or 15 min.
between classes), so as not to disrupt the dance teacher’s pedagogical routine. The
participants for studio A conducted their intervention on Fridays at 5:00 and 5:15 pm.
The participants at studio B conducted their sessions on Thursdays at 3:15 (one student
before class) and 4:45 pm (the other student after class).
The baseline data indicated the level of performance for the participants from
typical instruction in their dance studio. Once the first baseline was stable, the
intervention was implemented. When this behavior changed, we predicted the other
behaviors would continue at a stable or slightly increasing trend due to the typical class
instruction, which was taking place, and once the second baseline was stable, TAGteach
was introduced. This process was repeated for the third baseline. A multiple baseline
design across behaviors was capable of demonstrating experimental control by showing
that behavior changes only as a result of the TAGteach implementation (Kazdin, 2011,
p.145).
Data collected in baseline and the TAGteach phase occurred outside the time that
students were receiving standard dance instruction in class. A typical class involved a)
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the dance teacher providing instructions for how to perform a skill and modeling the skill
for the students in front of the mirror; b) the students trying the skill lined up as a group;
c) and the opportunity for individualized attention or feedback as students complete
movements in groups of two or three “across the floor” to the beat of music. However,
this feedback was provided quickly, to ensure the next group of students had time to
perform their steps and receive feedback prior to the conclusion of class. The dance
instructors were working on the movements that were being tagged during typical class
instruction, and were told to conduct their class as usual making no changes to their
typical instruction and not to include the tagger in their classes outside of the training
sessions.
Baseline. In baseline, the participant was asked to perform each of the three skills
four times in a session outside of their regular class time. Each data point represented
one attempt to perform a skill. The teacher simply asked the participant to “show me
your triple pirouette” or “show me your back catch scorpion kick,” and the PI or the
teacher provided no feedback during these assessments other than “thank you” following
the child’s attempt of the movement. The duration of each baseline assessment was
around 5 min.
TAGteach. The PI was trained in the TAGteach methodology using the
TAGteach International Certification Seminar 2012 PowerPoint and supplemental videos
(McKeon-personal communication, 2012) and through behavioral skills training (i.e.
instructions, modeling, role-playing, and feedback) by a researcher who possesses a
TAGteach Level 3 Certification. A training proficiency checklist (Appendix C) was
utilized to ensure the dance instructor was comfortable implementing TAGteach. The PI
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also completed the TAGteach International Online Certification course. Training the PI
to conduct TAGteach was conducted in the same way the dance instructor taught the
student as described in the paragraph below. Following training, and a minimum of 2
weeks before baseline data collection began, the PI trained the dance instructor in the
TAGteach methodology as described below.
During the first intervention session, the instructor introduced TAGteach to the
student by saying, “This is a tagger. I will provide you an instruction to do something,
known as a tagpoint and, if it is done correctly, you will hear this sound (teacher clicks
the clicker). The absence of a click simply means to try again. If after a few attempts
you are still having trouble with the tagpoint that is a signal to me that I will need to reteach that skill. Do you have any questions?” Following these directions, the teacher
allowed the student to play a few games to become used to the clicker and use the clicker
to tag the behavior of the teacher. Games that were used included reading a piece of
paper and having the student click any time a certain word was spoken, tagging every
time the teacher blinked, and the finger game of having the student tag the teacher only
when she held up a specified number of fingers. When the student tagged the teacher’s
behavior correctly, the teacher praised the student for tagging the behavior correctly with
verbal statements such as “great job,” or “you’ve got it!” The student was taught that the
sound of the tagger always means, “Yes that is correct,” and that the attempt was
successful. The student was also told that an absence of a tag (click) means “try the skill
again” and that no feedback would be provided from the instructor. The sound of the
tagger should be reinforcing for the participant due to it serving as a substitute for praise
from the teacher.
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During each 12-min TAGteach session, the dance instructor told the student what
behavior would be first tagged during the session by indicating what the lesson was for
that session, reminding the student of the TAGteach rules (i.e., three try rule, no verbal
feedback, breaking it down, focus point, see Appendix D for details), directing the lesson,
and ending with stating, “The tagpoint is…” In addition, the teacher tested student
understanding of each tag point by having the student tag the teacher modeling the
appropriate tag point prior to the student’s behavior being tagged in the session. For
example, the teacher might have said “the tag point is: toe to knee,” model this for the
student, then allow the student to state the tag point back to the teacher and tag the
teacher demonstrating the toe to knee movement for the student. Next, the student
performed the tagpoint and the instructor tagged the behavior if it was performed
correctly. If the tagpoint was not performed correctly, the instructor did not say anything
and the student attempted the skill again. If, following three attempts the tagpoint was
still not performed correctly, the instructor debriefed with the student, broke down the
tagpoint, determined the next tagpoint to start from, and then repeated the process. If the
tagpoint was performed correctly, no verbal feedback was provided and the instructor had
the student perform the tagpoint three more times correctly and then asked the student if
she was ready to move on to the next tagpoint. If the student said that she was not ready,
the instructor continued to tag the same tagpoint until the student said she was ready to
move on to the next tagpoint. If the student specified she was ready, the instructor and
student decided on the next tagpoint. The instructor then told the student what the focus
point was and what the new tagpoint was. The instructor then continued to follow this
pattern until the session duration was complete. The instructor ended the session by
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telling the student that the TAGteach session was over and they would pick up where the
lesson ended during the next TAGteach session. Criteria to end the session involved the
duration of at least 10 min, ending the session on a point of success for the student, and
allowing the student to perform the movement on video tape for data collection purposes
(regardless of what step the instruction session ended on in the task analysis). Once the
additional behaviors had been taught (e.g., moving on from a turn to a leap), the student
was still asked to perform the prior movements she learned at previous sessions for data
collection purposes.
TAGteach plus tokens. For Ashley, the TAGteach condition was initially
implemented after baseline, however the mean of this condition was 22%, which was not
an increase from baseline. It was hypothesized that the tagger alone was not reinforcing
enough to produce higher rates of performance. Because some elements of TAGteach
involve use of a token contingency (TAGteach International, 2013), this component of
the intervention was tested. For Ashley, tags during the training session were counted
(awarded points) and immediately following the session she exchanged the points for
small back up reinforcers (candy, stickers), or saved the “tokens” to exchange at a later
session for a larger reinforcer (nail polish, headbands, gift cards). Reinforcers were
chosen from a survey of Ashley and her mother.
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Chapter Three: Results
Percentage Correct on Task Analysis
The results shown in figures 1-4 demonstrate that each target behavior increased
once the TAGteach intervention was applied to it. This pattern was consistent across
individuals. Although there was a slight increase in baseline for one target behavior of
two participants (kick for Ashley and turn for Sarah) due to participating in dance class,
the percentage of accuracy of each movement increased further once the TAGteach
intervention was implemented. For each participant, means were calculated for the last
half of baseline data (for the second and third baseline for each participant) and the last
half of intervention data (consistent with Boyer et al., 2009). Means were calculated in
the second half of baseline to capture any increase that occurred due to participating in
class. Means were calculated in the second half of intervention to reflect skill acquisition
over the course of intervention
The results for Allison are shown in Figure 1. For turn, the baseline mean was
55% and the intervention mean was 87%. For leap, the baseline mean was 29% and the
intervention mean was 79%. For kick, the baseline mean was 25% and the intervention
mean was 75%. There was an increasing trend in intervention for all three behaviors.
Results for Ashley are shown in Figure 2. For turn, the baseline mean was 22%,
the TAGteach mean was 22%, and the TAGteach plus tokens mean was 66%. For leap,
the baseline mean was 24% and the intervention mean was 72%. For the kick, the
baseline mean was 38% and the intervention mean was 65%. Although TAGteach did not
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increase turn, the addition of tokens to TAGteach resulted in an increase in turn and each
of the other target behaviors.
Results for Sarah are shown in Figure 3. For kick, the baseline mean was 46%
and the intervention mean was 73%. For leap, the baseline mean was 40% and the
intervention mean was 75%. Although initially on an increasing trend, the intervention
data stabilized at a lower rate, but remained substantially above baseline levels. For turn,
the baseline mean was 41% and the intervention mean was 62%. Although also highly
variable, the performance was substantially above baseline.
Results for Alisha are shown in Figure 4. For kick, the baseline mean was 36%
and the intervention mean was 75%. This behavior increased steadily during intervention
with the exception of 1 data point where the participant fell. For turn, the baseline mean
was 43% and the intervention mean was 66%. Although the data were highly variable
during intervention, Alisha reached 100% during one intervention session, which she had
never done prior. Intervention was not implemented with leap and this behavior
remained stable with 4 months of typical classroom dance instruction.
Social Validity Results
The social validity results, on a Likert scale with 1 representing strongly disagree,
and a 6 representing strongly agree, are as follows. For the participant results to the
question “my dance skills are better following the TAGteach intervention,” the mean was
5.7 with a range of 5 to 6. For participant results to the question “learning these skills
with TAGteach will help me move on to more complex dance movements,” the mean
was 5.3 with a range of 4 to 6. For the participant results to the question “I am more
confident in performing these dance movements than I was at the beginning of the
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study,” the mean was 5.3 with a range of 4 to 6. The participant results to the question “I
would be comfortable performing these dance movements on stage in a competition
number,” were 6 for all participants. Also for the question “I would like my dance
instructor or a future dance instructor to train me using TAGteach again,” all participants
answered a 6.
In response to the open ended question inquiring how the TAGteach procedure
compared to the typical dance class instruction, the participants answered with statements
such as; it helped them concentrate, helped their dancing with the extra practice because
they could find out what they were doing wrong, and one participant said it was “better”
than her typical class instruction.
In response to the open ended question which asked if the participant would
recommend the training to a friend, the participants stated: “yes because they would
become a better dancer,” “definitely, I would recommend this to any friend having
trouble with anything,” and “yes.” At dance studio B, the dance instructor reported that
her two participants were talking to other students about being a part of the training and
telling their friends they should do it do.
In response to the open ended question which asked what the participants liked
most about the TAGteach training, participants stated “how much time they took to help
me,” and one participant identified she liked that she got to work with a familiar teacher.
This answer supports our social validity of having the dance instructor trained to
implement the TAGteach procedure with her dancers herself, rather than having an
outside researcher come in and tag the students.
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In response to the open ended question asking the students what they disliked or
would change about TAGteach, one participant wrote that she needed more time, another
said she would not change anything about the intervention, and the other participant
indicated that she would like “1 tag to equal 15 tags.” The statement of the last
participant demonstrates the reinforcing value of the tags for her since she stated she
would like to receive even more tags. The participant who stated she needed more time
was Alisha, who engaged in negative self-talk during sessions, so likely desired to
accomplish the movements to a greater proficiency prior to the conclusion of the study.
The dance instructor results to the surveys were stable at 6 (strongly agree) for
both dance instructors for all questions asked on the survey including: that their student’s
dance skills are better following the TAGteach intervention, teaching skills with
TAGteach will help their dancers move on to more complex movements, that they would
be comfortable choreographing a routine for their students using these movements for a
competition number, that they enjoyed using TAGteach with their students, that it was
easy for them to be trained, and that they would be interested in using the intervention in
the future with other students.
For the open ended question asking how the TAGteach procedure compared to
their typical class instruction as far as difficulty and fun, the instructor for studio A stated
that she finds the TAGteach procedure more “intense” and that her students are more
focused during this process. She stated that she thinks that it would be an excellent
intervention for students on the competition team, as they take the training “more
seriously.” She also stated she recommends the intervention for students older than 8
because students younger than 8 might “not have the drive to accomplish a move on their
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own.” This statement supports our findings in this study that for the participant who was
the age of 6, the clicker in the TAGteach alone condition was not reinforcing enough to
effect a change in behavior without the use of other reinforcers. The dance instructor for
studio B stated that TAGteach was opposite to her typical teaching, because rather than
focusing on what the student was doing wrong, she pointed out what they were doing
correctly. She stated she liked that TAGteach focused on one thing, rather than multiple
things like she usually does. She stated that as far as difficulty, she thinks it helped the
student’s concentration, and she will be using it in her classes next year. She stated that
she thought her students “really had fun and felt special that they were being singled out
with the clicker.” Both instructors mentioned statements about the participants’
concentration during sessions increasing following the intervention, and that students
enjoyed the intervention.
In response to the open ended question asking if the dance instructor would
recommend the training to another dance instructor/colleague for his/her students, both
dance instructors indicated that they would. The instructor for studio A stated that if her
colleagues used TAGteach “we would see results in all genres of dance.” She stated that
she plans on using TAGteach next year in her classes and is the process of becoming
certified. The instructor for studio B stated, “It is a new way of teaching that many are
not aware of and would help in almost anything teachable.”
The dance instructors’ responses to what they liked most about the TAGteach
intervention were from dance instructor for studio A: “it taught me how to break things
down.” She stated during the duration of the study that breaking the movements down
into tag points allowed her to identify something small the student might have been
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missing which could influence the entire performance of the movement. Similarly, the
dance instructor for studio B stated that she liked the “attention to detail” to make the
overall performance better. She stated, “Positive clicks work better than negative and
concentrating on one thing helps the child understand what to work on.” She stated
further: “I have always been a teacher who says 1-3 things to work on for example: point
toes, arms up, stay tight. Picking one specific thing until I think they are ready to move
on helps.”
In response to the question about what they disliked about TAGteach or what they
would change, the instructor from studio A stated, “nothing, I like it.” The instructor
from studio B stated she would like to test the effectiveness of it in a class setting and that
she thinks the student will “love it” and that it will make them better.
The dance instructor from studio A did not provide any additional comments.
The instructor from studio B said she enjoyed being in the study, it taught her a lot, and
her kids loved it as well. She stated “she hopes she can pass it along to others,” as “it is a
great teaching tool.”
The other social validity measure we used was having dance instructors rate on a
scale of 1-10 with a 1 representing the worst and a 10 representing the best, how well a
participant performed movements according to videos shown to them in a randomized
order from the last two sessions of baseline, and the last two sessions of intervention.
Generally, all of the targeted movements improved from baseline to intervention
according to the scored videos by the dance instructors. These scores can be referenced
in Table 1 and 2. No scores were collected for videos for Alisha’s jump since this
behavior never received the TAGteach intervention.
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Chapter 4: Discussion and Limitations
For all the participants, the TAGteach intervention implemented by the regular
dance teachers resulted in substantially higher percentages of each dance movement. It is
important to note that once intervention was implemented for each target behavior, the
participants only received an average of 4 min of additional training for each behavior per
week. During baseline these dancers received many hours a week of their typical dance
instruction, which did not produce much improvement (only two of the longer baselines
increased slightly with the typical dance instruction). Although there was some delay of
effects of the intervention for the participants when entering the intervention phase, all
data points in intervention phases remained above baseline levels for all participants.
These results demonstrate the effectiveness and efficiency of the TAGteach
intervention for dance movements performed by young children. These findings add to
the small body of literature demonstrating the effectiveness of TAGteach as a form of
performance feedback (Fogel et al., 2010, Stokes et al., 2010). The findings suggest that
TAGteach is a promising intervention for enhancing sports performance and point to the
need for further research in dance and a wide variety of other sports performances. These
results also demonstrate that dance teachers with no experience using TAGteach can be
trained in a relatively brief period of time and use the procedure effectively with their
students. These results are also promising because if coaches or teachers can be trained
to use TAGteach effectively, this procedure can be accessible to many young dancers
who do not have access to a behavior analyst specifically trained in the procedure.
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In addition to the demonstration of increased performance with TAGteach, the
social validity results were also highly positive. All the participants and dance instructors
expressed enthusiasm for the intervention, enjoyed using it in their training, and
expressed a desire for future use of the intervention. The dance instructors said they are
using it in future class settings, and many of the participants asked during the course of
the study if the dance instructor could tag other dance movements they were doing in
other classes. The participants and teachers noticed improvement, reported better focus
during the sessions, and thought it was a great new teaching tool for dance.
Although the TAGteach procedure was effective in this study, it was not effective
for Ashley until tokens were added. For some participants at a younger age, such as
Ashley, tags might not be reinforcing enough to affect a change in behavior. Therefore
tags might need to be paired with other reinforcers initially. For Ashley, the points
(tokens) she received for each tag appeared to be more reinforcing than the tag itself.
Even though Ashley received tokens for correct performance, for the last three sessions,
she chose not to exchange her tokens, saying she “didn’t want” anything that was offered,
in spite of the fact that the items were identified as preferred in an informal preference
assessment. However, she still participated in sessions and inquired how many “points”
she received at the end of each session, suggesting that the points were reinforcing
independent of the back-up reinforcers. Ashley also inquired at the final sessions if we
could tag different movements she was working on in class, which further identifies the
tagger and points as reinforcing.
For Ashley, who was diagnosed with ADHD, it was noted on videotape in
baseline sessions that she engaged in coercive interactions with the dance instructor who
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was also her mother. These interactions included crying, saying she “didn’t want to do
it,” and arguing with her mother about how the movement should be performed. At the
first baseline session the researcher observed the mother bargaining with Ashley to attend
dance class by threatening to take away preferred items if she did not go to class. Her
mother reported frustrations in her daughter’s lack of attending to the dance instruction,
and while the mother demonstrated movements, Ashley was observed frequently
laughing, holding her hands over her ears, and stating loudly “blah blah blah.” The
mother and I both observed these behaviors decreasing during intervention sessions (as
confirmed in review of the videos). For example, during intervention the latency
between Ashley ending a movement we were filming and going back to the starting point
to initiate the second attempt of the movement was much shorter. Also, Ashley was
noted to smile during the videos and attend to the instructions from her mother when she
held the movement for her mother to count “1…. 2…” for the research assistants to assist
with scoring. Ashley’s progress demonstrates the importance of TAGteach as, not only
an intervention to increase proficiency of dance movements, but to decrease aversive
coaching styles between instructor and student, which are commonly used in dance.
The variability of scores in baseline and intervention phases can be explained by
referencing the task analysis. The researcher and dance instructor chose to use a strict
task analysis that was socially relevant to dance competitions. For example, when
looking at the triple pirouette task analysis for Sarah and Alisha, they did not receive
credit for each turn in the triple pirouette if they were not on relevae at least three fourths
of the turn and also if their passé formation was incorrect (toe not touching the knee).
For this reason, the turn data for Sarah and Ashley could be highly variable because even
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if they engaged in all three turns for the pirouette, if the formation was incorrect they did
not get credit for any of these turns, which would be similar to the scoring at a
competitive dance competition. Also if the dancers fell out of any of these movements or
formations, there would be a dip in performance. We chose movements that were
extremely challenging for these participants, which is also why they rarely reached levels
above 90% for any of the behaviors. However, showing improvement in these difficult
movements helps demonstrate the efficacy of the intervention because the dance
instructors were skeptical that these movements would increase at all from baseline
during the duration of the study. Their pleasure with the intervention is reflected in the
social validity assessments.
It was also hypothesized that Alisha’s variable turn rates could be due to the
negative self talk that was observed to occur during the session (especially for this
behavior). During the course of data collection, Alisha participated in a “trio”
performance at a dance competition. There is more pressure to perform well in a trio
than a solo because all of the dancers have to look the same to score high points, versus a
solo where a dancer can improvise if she makes a mistake and the judges might not
notice. In Alisha’s trio, a triple pirouette was choreographed before she had reached high
and consistent levels of performance with this movement. She was unable to perform the
triple pirouette correctly (which our data would have predicted), and after the competition
was extremely hard on herself making statements during the training sessions such as “all
of this time and I haven’t improved” or “why do I keep messing up?”, which we
hypothesized contributed to the variability in the data.
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For Allison and Ashley, the highest levels of performance were displayed on the
days when other dancers in the studio were observing the TAGteach sessions. Naturally,
dancers are performers, and a limitation of this study was that the PI was at the studio
every week collecting data while the dancer performed only for the PI. Without an
audience or feedback, it appeared there was no establishing operation that made
performing well for the PI reinforcing. Therefore, we suggest for future research that
perhaps a contingency is in place to reinforce the dancer’s performance during
assessments and that the dancers are informed of this contingency so that there is an EO
for successful performance of target behaviors during assessments. Another suggestion
could be varying the researchers who film the sessions, or conducting a multiple probe
study so that fewer assessments are required.
Another limitation of this study is that data collection had to be terminated for
Sarah and Alisha before the data stabilized for all the target behaviors of these
participants. The coach was pregnant during the study and the data collection was
terminated when she had her baby.
Although dance instructors socially validated the outcome of the intervention
through an analysis of pre and post videos, there was a limitation in this scoring method
and thus the changes from pre to post were not always substantial. The dance instructors
(with the exceptions of those in the study for their own participants) were not aware of
the task analysis used in this study and often would not focus on preparation aspects of
the movements we tagged, such as a ball change prep for a turn or a first position and arm
prep for a scorpion kick, and focused more on the overall look of the movement. Another
limitation is that for Allison and Ashley’s turns, the baseline measures were collected on
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the dance studio floor, and the intervention session on carpet, which can also affect the
scoring.
During the course of the study, the dance instructor for Allison and Ashley paid a
couple hundred dollars to become TAGteach certified so she could continue using the
intervention with her daughters and her other students. Seeking to become TAGteach
certified is an indication of how much this teacher valued the TAGteach procedure and
adds further to the positive social validity results. She also worked as a teacher and
began using TAGteach in her classroom to increase the on task behavior of a child with
special needs. The other dance instructor expressed a desire to continue to use the
intervention in her classes. During a dance classroom visit by the PI she was observed
yelling at her students at the end of class to “keep your arms up when you come out of a
handstand. You all will embarrass me if people come to our recital and say why don’t
those students put their arms up after tricks?” I pointed out to her that “arms up” would
be an excellent tag point to focus on, rather than a “nag point” and she smiled and agreed
that she would do that at her next class.
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Table 2
Mean Social Validity Video Scores for Individual Participants
Allison
Ashley
Sarah
Alisha
Mean
Mean
Mean
Mean
Instructor Instructor Instructor Instructor
Score
Score
Score
Score
Turn
BL

2.9

1.3

1.9

2.7

Turn
Int

3.4

2.3

2.8

4.4

Leap
BL

3.0

1.5

2.7

N/A

Leap
Int

5.2

3.2

4.6

N/A

Kick
BL

3.0

2.7

3

3.6

Kick
Int

4.9

3.5

5

6.8

Note: BL= baseline. Int=intervention.
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Figure 1. Figure 1 shows the percentage of the task analysis performed correctly during
baseline, and the TAGteach intervention for Allison.
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Figure 2. Figure 2 shows the percentage of the task analysis performed correctly during
baseline, TAGteach, and TAGteach plus tokens for Ashley.
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Figure 3. Figure 3 shows the percentage of the task analysis performed correctly during
baseline, and the TAGteach intervention for Sarah.
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Figure 4. Figure 4 shows the percentage of the task analysis performed correctly during
baseline, and the TAGteach intervention for Alisha.
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Appendix A- Task Analysis with TAGPoints

Allison:
Skill Set: Double Grabbing Leg Turn
1) Step right-left ball change
2) Keep the left leg bent, right leg straight
3) Left arm in first position (out in front), right arm in
second position (to the side).
4) Drag right toe, keeping toe pointed, and keep 90 degrees
parallel while on relevae (must be on relevae when head is
facing back).
5) Point toe and grab ankle (close to heel) with hands
keeping right hand on outside.
6) Have leg tight, toe pointed, pulled into body while
turning.
Note: tight is operationally defined as the toe 20 protractor
tic marks or less from the body at the pause of the video.
7) Turn 360 degrees while spotting head with pointed toe.
MUST BE ON RELEVAE AT LEAST ¾ TURN TO BE
CORRECT.
8) Turn another 360 degrees while spotting head with
pointed toe.
MUST BE ON RELEVAE AT LEAST ¾ TURN TO BE
CORRECT.
9) While releasing leg bring straight down controlled
keeping toe pointed.
Note: controlled is operationally defined as when bringing
the leg down, keeping the toe pointed and leg straight.
Slamming the leg down quickly would not count as
controlled.
10) Alternate weight to right foot for at least 2 seconds
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TAG point
Ball Change
Prepare Legs
Prepare Arms
Relevae

Grab Ankle
Pull Tight

Turn and Hold

Turn and Hold Double

Release Controlled

Land

Allison:
Skill Set: Back Catch Scorpion Kick
1) Left arm out in front, legs in first position.
2) Catch top of foot with left hand (keeping toes pointed)
foot meets hand, hand does not meet foot.
3) Grab left foot with left hand in backwards L formation
4) Move hand over other hand/ to toes (toes is more
advanced, but both are considered correct).
5) Pull to half scorpion (leg makes 90 degree angle),
keeping toe pointed.
6) Lift knee higher (above 90 degrees, but not yet to 180
degrees), keeping toe pointed.
7) Pull to full scorpion keeping toe pointed.
8) Tip head back (must hold head back for at least 2
seconds to be scored as correct)
9) Hold for 5 seconds
10) Release hand and bring down controlled.
Note: controlled is operationally defined as when bringing
the leg down, keeping the toe pointed and leg straight.
Slamming the leg down quickly would not count as
controlled
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TAG point
Prep
Catch
Grab
Move Hands
Pull to Half
Knee Higher
Pull to Full
Head Back
Hold for 5
Land

Allison:
Skill Set: Right Kick Switch Side Stride Leap
1) Chasse (step right (with ankles tight during the close)
left, right
Note: tight is operationally defined as less than 1 cm apart
during pause.
2) At the same time as step 1, arms with chasse (left arm
front right arm out makes a 90 degree angle) (if arms start
up high, incorrect).
Note: the arms must be on the correct side in order to be
scored correctly.
3) Point toes while running, right left.
4) Bring arms down to side (jazz first position)
Note: both arms must be down and not flopping in order to
be scored as correct.
5) Plie (should be an observable level change with the head
to be correct)
6) Swing right leg to 90 degrees (grand badmant) while
jumping, keeping toe pointed. MUST BE AT 90 to be
scored correctly!
7) Keep left leg parallel (180 degrees) and pointed
8) Switch right leg forward and to the right side while
pointed to 180 degrees.
9) Reach other leg out
(Toe touch, keeping toes pointed)
Note: Both legs must be straight out at 180 degrees or
higher in order to be scored as correct.
10) Arms in “V”/arms in second during jump (if facing
wrong direction, incorrect).
11) Land with left leg bent and right foot behind, hold for 2
seconds
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TAG point
Chasse

Chasse with Arms

Run
Arms Down

Plie
Swing

Point
Switch
Touch

Arms

Land

Ashley:
Skill Set: Back Catch Scorpion Kick
1) Right arm out in front, legs in first position.
2) Catch top of foot with right hand (keeping toes pointed)
3) Grab right foot with right hand in backwards L
formation
4) Move hand over other hand/ to toes (toes is more
advanced, but both would still count as correct).
5) Pull to half scorpion (leg makes 90 degree angle),
keeping toe pointed.
6) Lift knee higher (above 90 degrees, but not yet to 180
degrees), keeping toe pointed.
7) Pull to full scorpion keeping toe pointed.
8) Tip head back (must hold head back for at least 2
seconds to be scored as correct)
9) Hold for 5 seconds
10) Release hand and bring down controlled.
Note: controlled is operationally defined as when bringing
the leg down, keeping the toe pointed and leg straight.
Slamming the leg down quickly would not count as
controlled
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TAG point
Prep
Catch
Grab
Move Hands
Pull to Half
Knee Higher
Pull to Full
Head Back
Hold for 5
Land

Ashley:
Skill Set: Side Stride Leap
1) Chasse (step left (with ankles tight during the close)
right, left)
Note: tight is operationally defined as less than 1 inch apart
during pause.
2) At the same time as step 1, arms with chasse (right arm
front left arm out makes a 90 degree angle)
Note: the arms must be on the correct side in order to be
scored correctly.
3) Point toes while running, right left.
4) Bring arms down to side (jazz first position)
Note: both arms must be down and not flopping in order to
be scored as correct.
5) Jump toe touch (did she do it? Facing front)
6) Legs at 180 degrees on each side
7) Toes pointed during leap
8) Arms up in “V”/arms in second during jump
9) Land with left leg bent and right foot behind, hold for 2
seconds
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TAG point
Chasse

Chasse with Arms

Run
Run with Arms Down

Toe Touch
Legs at 180
Pointed Toes
Arms
Controlled Landing

Ashley:
Skill Set: Single Grabbing Leg Turn
TAG point
1) Step right-left ball change
Ball Change
Note: the ball change must start with the right foot in order
to be scored correct.
2) Keep the left leg bent, right leg straight
Prep Legs
3) Left arm in first position (out in front), right arm in
Prep Arms
second position (to the side), during ballchange.
4) Drag right toe, keeping toe pointed, and keep 90 degrees
Relevae
parallel while on relevae.
5) Point toe and grab ankle (close to heel) with hands
Grab Ankle
keeping right hand on outside.
6) Have leg tight, toe pointed, pulled into body while
Pull Close
turning. (no hops)
Note: tight is operationally defined as the toe 2 inches or
less from the body at the pause of the video.
7) Turn 360 degrees while spotting head with pointed toe.
Hold and Turn
MUST BE ON RELEVAE AT LEAST ¾ TURN TO BE
CORRECT
8) While releasing leg bring straight down controlled
Bring Leg Down Controlled
keeping toe pointed.
Note: controlled is operationally defined as when bringing
the leg down, keeping the toe pointed and leg straight.
Slamming the leg down quickly (which makes a sound in
the video) would not count as controlled.
9) Alternate weight to right foot for at least 2 seconds
Land Controlled
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Alisha:
Skill Set: Back Catch Scorpion Kick
TAG point
1) Left arm out in front, legs in first position.
Prep
2) Catch top of foot with right hand (keeping toes
Catch
pointed)
3) Grab right foot with right hand in backwards L
Grab
formation
4) Move left hand to other arm.
Move Arms
5) Pull to half scorpion (leg makes 90 degree angle),
Pull to Half
keeping toe pointed.
6) Lift knee higher (above 90 degrees, but not yet to 180
Lift Knee Higher
degrees), keeping toe pointed.
7) Pull to full scorpion keeping toe pointed.
Pull to Full
8) Tip head back
Head Back
9) Hold for 5 seconds
Hold for 5
10) Hold for 5 more seconds (10 total)
Hold for 10
11) Release hand and bring down controlled.
Bring Leg Down Controlled
Note: controlled is operationally defined as when
bringing the leg down, keeping the toe pointed and leg
straight. Slamming the leg down quickly would not count
as controlled
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Alisha:
Skill Set: Double Back Handspring
TAG point
1) Prep with hands up
Prep
2) Mule kick with a fast whip at the end
Mule Kick
3) Sit back with arms swinging back and keeping chest
Sit Back
up
4) Swing arms up and over head in a banana shape while
Jump
jumping
5) One back handspring with a spot (if she falls, after
Backhandspring with Spot
completion, it does not count), same as below…
6) One back handspring without a spot
Backhandspring without a Spot
7) Two back handspring with a spot
Double with Spot
8) Two back handspring without a spot
Double without a Spot
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Alisha:
Skill Set: Triple Pirouette
1) Left foot in front flat on the ground with the right foot
behind with a forced arch for preparation
2) Right arm rounded in front and left arm is straight out
parallel to the ground (if body is turned, incorrect, also
left arm should not be past 90 degrees)
3) Bring right arm out to second position while in plie
4) Prep with straight back and stomach lifted
5) Bring right foot to passé with arms in first position by
the time single turn is complete (one part of the foot must
be touching the knee to be correct TO THE SIDE ie: if it
is near the butt, and not touching knee at all, incorrect).
Also, it cannot be below the knee. If so, mark x.
6) Spot head around and turn 180 degrees for a single
pirouette (MUST BE ON RELEVAE ¾ OF TURN TO
BE CONSIDERED CORRECT)
7) Stays in passé during turn 1 (same criteria as above,
must be correct passé to receive a check)
8) Spot head around and turn another 180 degrees for a
double pirouette (MUST BE ON RELEVAE ¾ OF
TURN TO BE CONSIDERED CORRECT)
9) Stays in passé during turn 2
10) Spot head around and turn another 180 degrees for a
triple pirouette (MUST BE ON RELEVAE ¾ OF TURN
TO BE CONSIDERED CORRECT)
11)Stays in passé during turn 3
12) Land with legs in prep position and hold for 2
seconds.
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TAG point
Prep Feet
Prep Arms

Arms in Second
Prep Body
Passe Relevae

Spot Head Single

Stay in Passe Single
Spot head Double

Stay in Passe Double
Spot Head Triple

Stays in Passe Triple
Land and Hold

Sarah:
Skill Set: Triple Pirouette
1) Left foot in front flat on the ground with the right foot
behind with a forced arch for preparation
2) Right arm rounded in front and left arm is straight out
parallel to the ground (if body is turned, incorrect, also
left arm should not be past 90 degrees)
3) Bring right arm out to second position while in plie
4) Prep with straight back and stomach lifted
5) Bring right foot to passé with arms in first position by
the time single turn is complete (one part of the foot must
be touching the knee to be correct TO THE SIDE ie: if it
is near the butt, and not touching knee at all, incorrect).
Also, it cannot be below the knee. If so, mark x.
6) Spot head around and turn 180 degrees for a single
pirouette (MUST BE ON RELEVAE ¾ OF TURN TO
BE CONSIDERED CORRECT)
7) Stays in passé during turn 1 (same criteria as above,
must be correct passé to receive a check)
8) Spot head around and turn another 180 degrees for a
double pirouette (MUST BE ON RELEVAE ¾ OF
TURN TO BE CONSIDERED CORRECT)
9) Stays in passé during turn 2
10) Spot head around and turn another 180 degrees for a
triple pirouette (MUST BE ON RELEVAE ¾ OF TURN
TO BE CONSIDERED CORRECT)
11)Stays in passé during turn 3
12) Land with legs in prep position and hold for 2
seconds.
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TAG point
Prep Feet
Prep Arms

Arms in Second
Prep Body
Passe Relevae

Spot Head Single

Stay in Passe Single
Spot Head Double

Stay in Passe Double
Spot Head Triple

Stay in Passe Triple
Land and Hold

Sarah:
Skill Set: Heel Stretch Hold
1) Hold arms in second position
2) Step with right foot forward, pointed, and the foot
turned out.
3) Kick left leg parallel (90 degrees)
4) Toe pointed during entire kick (must be pointed by the
time it passes the right knee)
5) Leg reaches above 90 degrees (not yet to 180)
6) Bring left leg all the way up (180 degrees)
7) Lift head up
8) Grab left leg with one hand over the other (hands
touching counts)
9) Keep leg close to the left ear (no more than 2 cm away
when measuring at a pause in the video)
10) Hold for 5 seconds
11) No wobbling of leg (if she wobbles her leg, than x)
12) Bring leg down controlled (ie: not slamming leg
down, keeping leg straight and toes pointed).
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TAG point
Arms on Second
Right Foot Forward
Kick Leg to 90
Keep Toe Pointed
Kick Leg Higher
Kick to 180
Lift Head
Grab Left Leg
Keep Close to Ear
Hold for 5
Controlled Leg
Land Soft

Sarah:
Skill Set: Side Straddle Leap
1) Chasse (step right with ankles tight, tight is defined as
2 cm or less when measured at a pause, during the close)
2) At the same time as step 1, arms with chasse (left arm
front, right arm out, making a 90 degree angle)
3) Point toes during first step
4) Point toes during second step
5) Bring arms down to side during step (no running man)
6) Deep plie
7) Right leg devlepes out to the side (did she do it?)
8) Right leg at 90 degrees (high enough?)
9) Both toes pointed during leap
10) Arms in “v”/in second position (arms past the ears is
incorrect)
11) Push off the floor with the left leg (did she do it)
12) Left leg at 90 degree angle or above (high enough?)
13) Side leap with chest up and head up
14) Land controlled and hold for 2 seconds
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TAG point
Chasse
Chasse Arms
Point Toes First Step
Point Toes Second Step
Arms Down
Deep Plie
Right Leg Devlepe
Right Leg at 90
Toes Pointed
Arms
Left Leg Devlepe
Left Leg at 90
Chest and Head Up
Land Controlled

Appendix B: Research Assistant Inclusion Criteria Checklist
**This checklist will be used to ensure that you have been trained properly as a Research
Assistant. In order to be able to act as a Research Assistant on this study, a score of 80%
agreeability (out of 5 test rounds) on completing a sample Task Analysis checklist must
be obtained.
1.

TAGteach PowerPoint Presentation Training (Primary RA ONLY).

YES_____ NO_____

Instructions of TAGteach Methodology

Modeling of TAGteach Procedures by Lead Researcher teaching Lead RA a novel skill
using TAGteach.

Role Play of TAGteach Procedures with Lead Researcher and using practice videos.

Feedback of Lead RA’s performance of their role-play by Lead Researcher.

At least 3 opportunities to practice provided.

RA asked if they have any questions about the procedures before moving on.
2.

TAGteach Practice Games (Primary RA ONLY):

YES_____ NO_____
3.
Training of the Sample Task Analysis by the Primary Researcher to the Research
Assistant:
YES_____ NO_____

Instructions for completing the Task Analysis including visual descriptions of each Tag
Point in the Task Analysis.

Modeling by the Lead Researcher and the Lead RA of how to complete the Task
Analysis via a live demonstration.

Role Play of completing the Task Analysis on behalf of the RAs via live modeling and
also observing performance videos on YouTube. (The Lead Researcher and Lead RA will have
pre-scored these videos using the Task Analysis).

Comparison of the scores on the Task Analysis of the RAs with the Lead Researcher’s
and feedback provided of how to improve the score/ any missed aspects of the performance.

At least 5 practice opportunities will be provided.

Following the 5 practice opportunities, 5 test rounds will be provided where the RAs
score videos on their own.
4.
RA demonstrated at least an 80% on the 5 testing opportunities provided by the Lead
Researcher following the training of the Task Analysis:
YES_____ NO_____
5.
RA was provided an opportunity to ask questions of the Lead Researcher regarding the
Task Analysis:
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YES_____ NO_____

I accept my responsibility as a Research Assistant on the study: “Utilizing a TAGteach Procedure to
Enhance Proficiency in Specified Dance Movements.” My roles and responsibilities have been clearly
explained to me by the Lead Researcher and I have been provided an opportunity to ask questions
and know if I have any future questions I am to contact Mallory. I have been trained on the sample
Task Analysis Checklist and provided multiple opportunities to practice. I understand that this
training will occur for each of the individualized Task Analysis constructed in the study and I agree
to attend further trainings throughout the study to ensure I am proficient in my data collection.

_______________________________________________
Research Assistant Signature & Date

_________________________________________________
Lead Researcher Signature & Date

Contact Information:
Mallory Quinn, BA, BCaBA
813-786-0551
mjquinn2@mail.usf.edu
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Appendix C: Dance Instructor Training on TAGteach Proficiency Checklist

**This checklist will be used to ensure that you have been trained properly to conduct the
TAGteach teaching procedure in addition to your regularly scheduled curriculum. In order to
pursue to the treatment portion of this study, a 100% must be obtained during training with
multiple opportunities to practice.
*This checklist will also ensure that you developed the Task Analysis to be used in this study
with the Lead Researcher.

Implementing TAGteach:
1.

TAGteach PowerPoint Presentation Training by Lead Researcher:

YES_____ NO_____

Instructions of TAGteach Methodology

Modeling of TAGteach Procedures by Lead Researcher teaching the Dance Instructor a
novel skill using TAGteach. (Also demonstrating the use of TAGteach in other disciplines using
videos provided by TAGteach International).

Role Play of TAGteach Procedures with Lead Researcher via live modeling and using
practice videos.

Feedback of the Dance Instrucor’s performance of their role-play by Lead Researcher.

At least 3 opportunities to practice provided.

Dance Instructor asked if they have any questions about the procedures before moving
on.
2.

TAGteach Practice Games:

YES_____ NO_____
3.
Dance Instructor was provided an opportunity to ask questions of the Lead Researcher
regarding implementing TAGteach:
YES_____ NO_____
4. Dance Instructor demonstrated a 100% on 5 testing opportunities provided by the Lead
Researcher following the training of TAGteach on TAGteach Implementation with the Lead
Researcher/Lead RA acting as a sample dance student.
YES_____ NO_____
4.
Dance Instructor was provided an opportunity to ask questions of the Lead Researcher
regarding implementing TAGteach:
YES_____ NO_____
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Development of the Task Analysis:
5.

Development of the Task Analysis with guidance provided by the Primary Researcher:

YES_____ NO_____
6.
Demonstrations of a Perfect Implementation of the Task Analysis provided to the Lead
Researcher via the Instructor:
YES_____ NO_____

Instructions for completing the Task Analysis including visual descriptions of each Tag
Point in the Task Analysis by Dance Instructor to the Lead Researcher.

Modeling by the Dance Instructor to the Lead Researcher of how to complete the Task
Analysis via a live demonstration.

Role Play of completing the Task Analysis on behalf of the Lead Researcher via live
modeling and also observing performance videos on YouTube.

At least 5 practice opportunities will be provided.

I accept my responsibility as a Dance Instructor in the study: “Utilizing a TAGteach Procedure to
Enhance Proficiency in Specified Dance Movements.” My roles and responsibilities have been clearly
explained to me by the Lead Researcher and I have been provided an opportunity to ask questions
and know if I have any future questions I am to contact Mallory. I have been trained on
implementing the TAGteach Procedure and provided multiple opportunities to practice. I
understand that this training will be ongoing to ensure my proficiency in implementation and that I
might have to attend further trainings throughout the study to ensure I am proficient in
implementing TAGteach.

_______________________________________________
Dance Instructor Signature & Date

_________________________________________________
Lead Researcher Signature & Date
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Contact Information:
Mallory Quinn, BA, BCaBA
813-786-0551
mjquinn2@mail.usf.edu
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Appendix D: TAGteach Terminology Glossary- Condensed from TAGteach
International (www.tagteach.com)


Focus FunnelTM: A technique that is used in planning and teaching. Beginning
with a broad lesson, information is reduced into more concrete directions and then
reduced again to a precise tag point.

Point of SuccessTM: A behavior to start or to repeat, for which the student is
guaranteed a tag.

Reverse Focus Funnel: Deliver the least amount of information necessary for
success first (tag point). Once the behavior has been accomplished, and the learner is
more confident, additional information can be delivered. This is useful in situations
where too much information may overwhelm the learner and cause a loss of
concentration.

Tag PointTM: The specific aspect of a behavior that when/as performed will
receive the audible mark (tag).

Tag TriangleTM: The three components of the TAGteach process: Identify, Mark
and Reinforce.

Three try ruleTM: If a learner fails to perform the designated tag point three
times, the teacher creates and delivers a more achievable tag point. The three try rule is
more of a guide than a rule. Some learners want to work things out for themselves and
will try several times without getting discouraged. Others would rather take very small
steps forward and succeed nearly every time.
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Appendix E: TAGteach Participant Post-Study Survey

1.

How did the TAGteach procedure compare to your typical dance class instruction

as far as difficulty and fun?

2.

Would you recommend this training to a friend?

3.

What did you like most about the TAGteach training?

4.

What if anything, did you dislike about the TAGteach training or what would you

change?
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Strongly Disagree Slightly Slightly Agree
Disagree
Disagree Agree
My dance skills are better
following the TAGteach
intervention.
Learning these skills with
TAGteach will help me move
on to more complex dance
movements.
I am more confident in
performing these dance
movements than I was at the
beginning of the study.
I would be comfortable
performing these dance
movements on stage in a
competition number.
I would like my dance
instructor or a future dance
instructor to train me using
TAGteach again.
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Strongly
Agree

Appendix F: TAGteach Dance Instructor Post-Study Survey

1. How did the TAGteach procedure compare to your typical dance class instruction as
far as difficulty and fun?

2. Would you recommend this training to another dance instructor/colleague for his/her
students?

3. What did you like most about the TAGteach training?

4. What if anything, did you dislike about the TAGteach training or what would you
change?

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

My student’s dance skills are better
following the TAGteach intervention.
Teaching these skills with TAGteach will
help my students move on to more complex
dance movements.
I would be comfortable choreographing a
routine for these students using these
movements for a competition
I liked using TAGteach with my students.
It was easy for me to be trained to use
TAGteach.
I would be interested in using TAGteach
with future dance students.
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Slightly
Disagree

Slightly
Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Appendix G: Dance Instructor Video Scoring Assessment Sample

Please rate the following videos as honestly as possible.
On a scale of 1-10, please mark a circle around a number identifying how well the
individual performed the following movements? With a 1 representing the worst score,
and a 10 representing the best score.
Please note that the video clips have been selected in a randomized order so that they are
not in the order the study was conducted.
Switch Kick Side Stride Leap
Clip 1
Clip 2
Clip 3
Clip 4
Clip 5
Clip 6
Clip 7
Clip 8
Clip 9
Clip 10
Clip 11
Clip 12
Clip 13
Clip 14
Clip 15
Clip 16

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

Video Scorer Name & Date:
___________________________________________________________
Please rate the following videos as honestly as possible.
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9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

Appendix H: IRB Approval Letter
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